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‘Capt. ANTONIS’ is an amazing Traditional Crewed Motor-Sailer (100 feet/30m). A handcrafted
traditional Classic Greek vessel (certified by the Marine Ministry). Restored in total (last in 2018),
she became one of the most beautiful traditional vessels in the Greek charter fleet.

This Classic wooden yacht boasts 3 huge sun decks (a lower, a main and an upper) and one big indoor lounge which is
more than enough room space for up to 35 passengers when sailing, offering comfortable vacations in Greece to groups
who wish to explore the Greek islands otherwise, on board a traditional handmade Classic Greek vessel.

Accommodation up to 35 guests in16 cabins with 16 bathrooms: 4 cabins with double bed, 3 cabins with one lower
large size berth & one upper single berth, 9 cabins with upper/lower single berths). Crew 4-5 in separate quarters.
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This traditional motor-sailer is available from Athens for corporate cruises, sightseeing cruises, bachelor,
birthday parties, wedding receptions, and other events. Our cruises will be created according to your
personal needs and will suit to your wishes.

During the cruise passengers will enjoy Greek or international music, dancing, bbq onboard,
swimming, sunbathing, snorkeling, fishing, and much more tailor made events.
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We offer you an exclusive boat charter experience to the Greek islands on board a traditional classic yacht.
Either you want a couple’s only magic sunset or an unforgettable day to offer to your friends and family
our luxury cruises will accommodate even your most demanding requests!

Gastronomy: The main menu offers a generous variety of Greek tastes. We aim to inform our clients about
the merits and aspects of our Mediterranean culinary heritage. So, you will taste many delicious local dishes
like, the famous Greek souvlaki, tzatziki, moussaka, pastitsio, etc. - T.V, stereo music, table games.

Our destinations from Athens or from Lavrion port: The CYCLADES islands in central Aegean Sea
(Cape Sounion, Kea, Kythnos, Syros, Serifos, Sifnos, etc,), or closer to the SARONIC islands
(Aegina, Poros, Agkistri, Hydra, Dokos, Spetsae, Ermioni, and Epidaurus).
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Accommodates up to 35 guests in 16 cabins: 4 cabins with double bed, 3 cabins with upper/lower berths
(one berth large size), 9 cabins with upper/lower berths. All cabins have own private facilities.

Original pictures
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‘Capt. ANTONIS’ Traditional Crewed Motor-Sailer.
Equipment: Gross Tonnage: 133 GRT, Engines: 2 Mercedes x 240 HP, Fuel Consumption: 180 lt./hour, Cruising
Speed: 8 knots, Generators: Perkins 35 KWA, Electricity: 220v AC - 24v DC - 380v AC, Fuel Capacity: 6 tons Water
Capacity: 6 tons +W/maker, Complete navigation and electronics equipment (Magnetic Compass, S.S.B., Satellite VHF,
EPIRB, Radar, GPS plotter,), complies with international safety rules. Tender, outboard. In the saloon: TV, Stereo CD player.
On deck BBQ.
Head-Port: Marina ZEAS, Piraeus (Athens Greece). Charter options: 1-14 days for up to 35 passengers, and
Day-trips for up to 48 guests. Charter period: April to November. Navigation: CYCLADES and SARONIC islands.
Thanks to contact us for more details: sun.sailing@yahoo.com
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